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ABSOLUTELY PURE

!Easily, Quickly, Permsnently Restored.

MAGNETIC NERVINE 5
restore Lost Manhood. Cares wrakceasaa, Nerrooa
Debility and all the evils from early or later ex-
cesses, the results of overwork, worry, sickness,
etc. Fall strength, tone and development given
to every organ or portion of the hody. Improve-
ment immediately sesu from the first box. Thous-
ands of letters of praise on iilein oar offioa. Can
be carried in vest pocket. Sent by mail to any
address on receipt of price. One month's treat-
ment in each box. Price $1 .00, 6 boxes. $5.00, with
Written Guarantee to refund money if not cured.
Bend to na for the Genuine. Circulars Free.
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1attempt make the legal ratio' cor-- j
respona Wltn Uie market ratio. U IS

(,

i interesting also to note that during
r;tU f,,.,, ,roc T- -, fn

1834 silver was in' fact the money ol
the country, and that congress made
no change in the weight of the silver j

coin. The change was made only in

the weight of the guld coins, which
had not been in fact the basis of con-

tracts arid transactions. .

There has been no legislation ng

the ratio since 1837 and it is
now proposed to give free and un-

limited coinage to silver at a ratio of
16 to 1, when the market ratio is
about 32 to 1.

And yet some of the advocates of

this idea claim that they are follow
ing in the footsteps of the fathers.
Atlanta Journal.

MONEY AND VALUES.

Some man was arguing with a
Populist the other day and they were
on the subject of money. The Pop-

ulist said the stamp of the govern-
ment on a fifty-ce- nt silver dollar made
it as good as a gold dollar, just as it
made a greenback note as good
that it was the responsibility of the
government that made money any
how, becausethe government had to
redeem it. Then the other man ask-
ed the Populist man who would re-

deem the fifty-ce- nt silver dollar and
pay a dollar for it, and then the oth-
er man said the other man was a foo
and a gold bug and two or three oth-
er things not necessary to mention.
The argument closed, but the silver
man still contended that it was the
stamp that made the money, and the
other man still could not see how a
stamp of any government could make
a half dollar's worth of silver worth
a dollar's worth of gold or wheat, un-
less the stamp carried with it the
promise and obligation ol that gov-
ernment to redeem the alleged dollar
in real value equivalent to a dollar
The paper dollar would be all right
as long as the government is good
for its debts, but where would the

silver dollar be with no
promise to redeem amywhere in any-
thing. It is all right for the govern
ment to certify the value of coin as
money after determining how much
coin truly represents a certain admit-
ted value, and then say that this coin
so certified shall be a legal tender
that is the constitutional function of
our government, but it has no such
a fiction as to say that a silver or gold

Tjce worth fifty cents shall be stamp-

ed certified to be a dollar and be
1 Mender . ,unless i shall 4o cer--

fiji-ha- ll you miss me so jnuch, Elsie?
j. y in tnat stamp the that
upon demand the government will
make good the value of a dollar for
that coin,, so stamped. Another
question that always makes a free
coinage man mad is to ask him how
he would get the coin after it is coin-

ed unless he had the 'produce to sell
for it or some spoons and- - plate to
to melt up, in the mints, or a silver
mine: for example, like unto brother
Jones or brother Stewart. He will
answer that it would make money
plentiful and easier to borrow. Then
if you ask him how he would borrow
unless he could give good personal
security or collateral, which he can
do now and borrow, he will make the
assertion that no loan can be made
now without exhorbant interest, and
so on. There are some strange dif-
ferences of opinion among apparent-
ly sound brained men on this subject
of money. Some of them are the
victims of delusion, without doubt
Norfolk Landmark.

CONSISTKNCY, THOU ART A JEWEL.

"One of the most disgraceful fea-
tures in our modern style of journal-
ism is that the President of the Unit-
ed States whose very station ?

should
command respect for him, is made a
constant target for disrespect.
One of the reasons that newspaper
scribblers take such liberties is that,
the President does not strike back.
they forget the Scripture or have
never learned it wnich enjoins respect
lor those in authority, over us.

The above is clipped'from the Wil
son Mirror, and is a sentiment that
we most heartily endorse, . bu when
read in connection with the following
(another article in the same paper)

J it loses its force:
"The Kentucky State Convention

nominated Genl. Hardin the Free
Silyer standard ' bearer, but voted
down the fiee silver resolutions. It
endorsed Cleveland and Carlysle and
the democratic administration - which
of course includes their financial pol-
icy.' This we regard as
rather anomalous and being as how
the convention was in session until
2,30 a. m. rather induces the belief
that old Kentucky Rye befuddled
them." - . .;

In the, above the character of the
President is not attacked, but insinu
ations are cast upon a body that were.
assembled for the furtherence . of the
highest - prerogative of a citizen
That the insinuation is without foun
dation goes without argument, as the
nomination of Mr. Harding and the
resolutions referred to were made
about 9 p. m. The session of the
convention which held until after two
o'clock was on the night previous to
that On which nominations were made,
It strikes us that there is strife enough
'going on already without

. precipitat
ing more by injudicious charges.

Children Cry for

BY THE ADVANCE PUBLISHING COMPANY

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY.

Entered in the Post Office at Wilson,
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'For the cause that lacks assistance.
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THE QUESTION OF RATIO.

(When they started out, the free
and unlimited silver agitators assum-
ed to represent the currency princi-
ples" of the founders of the govern-

ment The fact is that no man who
was ever illustrious in any political
party in this country ever uttered
one word that can be quoted in sup-
port of the proposition that, the
United States alone shall under pres-

ent conditions coin an unlimited
quantity of silver at the ratio of 16
to 1.

In 1778, when this government
had no established monetary system,
Jefferson wrote a report on the
money unit in which he said :

The proportion between the values
of gold and silver is a merchantile
problem altogether. The
legal proportion in Spain is 16 for 1;
in England, 15 for 1; in France
15 for 1. The Spaniards and Eng-
lish are found, in experience, to re-tia- n

an over-proporti- of gold coins
and to lose their silver. The French
have a great proportion of silver.
Y.--- .. - i .. . . .1
1 usi principles win leaa us to disre- -
gera tne legal proportions altogether,
to inquire into the market price of
gold to the several countries with
which we shall principally be connect-
ed in commerce, and to take an aver-
age from - them. Perhaps we might
with safety lean to a proportion some-
what above par for gold considering
our neighborhood." ,

In 1 79 1 Hamilton said, in a report
to Congress on a minti

"That species of coin (i. e. the sil-

ver dollar) has never had any settled
or standard value according to
weight or fineness, but has been per- -

1 . . . ..s

!lu T7, f convince, whilenas had a fixed DHCP hv -

sduiZi varejimerit of fx-- .

'""--' --wj? t'qyipr -

ing the money uniflbl..eQjiiKieT
to virtually attached to gold rather
than silver."

All the legislation during the free
coinage period of the country's histo-
ry shows an effort to make the coin-

age ratio of gold and silver conform
to the two metals.

As we-ba- ve shown, this was clear-

ly the effort of both Jefferson and
Hamilton, the leaders of the two op-

posing factions at the very founda-
tion of the government.

In 1792 the legal ratio was changed
from about 15! to 1 to 15 to 1 in
larder to accomodate it to the relative
value of the two metals. The act o

1792 says:
"The proportional value of gold to

silver in all coins which shall by law
be current as money within the
United States shall be as 15 to 1, ac-

cording to quantity in weight, of pure
silver. That is to say every fifteen
pounds weight of pure silyer shall be
of equal value in all payments with
one pound of weight of pure gold,
and so in proportion as to any great-
er or less quantities of the respective
metals."

This act was in persuance of an ef-

fort to make the coinage conform to
the market ratio- - During the six
years before the passage of the act
the average market ratio had ranged
from 1 to 14 71 to 1 to 15 01, This
last was the ratio in 1780, "and 1 to
14.95 was the averge for 1791. The'
ratio adopted, therefore, was very
near to the average market ratio for
the two preceeding years, The in-

tention was plain. It was not the
fault of Congress that the market ra-

tio and the legal or mint ratio
would'nt stay together. In fact, the
market ratio went to 1 to 14.4s in

1797 and from that to 1 to 15.25 in
1806, a change of more than 8 per
cent, first 3 per cent: on one side
and then 5 percent, on the other side
of the mint ratio. .

Congress did not legislate on the
subject again until 1834, when it re-

duced the quantity of pure gold in
the gold coins a little more than 6

per cent., without changing the quan- -

uiy ui aiivci 111 me silver .coins.
The quantity of pure gold was slight-
ly increased in 1837, the result being
that the legal ratio of 1 to 15.88. or
nearly 1 to 16, was established, and
this has not since been changed.
The change was really made in 1834,
the small increase in the gold cpn-ten- ts

of the coins of that metal in
1837 haxing been of small import-
ance.

It is interesting, therefore, to note
that the average market ratio for the
year 1833 was 1 to 15.93, or very
nearly the legal ratio aodpted by
Congress only eighteen days after the
expiration of that year. In this in-

stance again there was evidently an

To Cha.Be the Sta-da- rd of Money 1. t,ke
charms i" teaBth of a Tard suc-k- !

The Viewi uf Geutlemaa "CloM to the'
President." j

A gentleman connected with the!
administration here and a close stu--

dent of finance makes this statement
of the uionttary situation to your
correspondent :

"The silver question is to my
mind largely a discussion of stand-
ards, just as if there were an agita-
tion in the dry goods trade to change
the yard stick to a measure of 20
inches in length instead of 36. What
would be the difference between such
a yard and that now in use f . After
the adjustment had been made all
around and people became accus-

tomed to the new yard stick things
would be in practically the same po
sition they werejo start with. While'
the transition was being made, , those
who had cloth due them by contract
in so many yards would suffer be-

cause they would get shorter meas-
ure, and on the other hand, those
who had the yards to pay would
gain so much by having their indebt-
edness lessened a little, but in the
end, after creditors had lost and
debtors gained, and the whole dry
goods trade been injured by the un-

certainty and the dishonesty of the
operation, nobody would be materi-
ally helped or injured by the new
condition. Prices would adjust them --

selves to the 20 inch yard and all
would go on as before.

"Now our standards of value are
much the same thing. A dollar is simply
our yard stick by which we meas-
ure wealth material things. The
wealth of the world is not in its
coined money or its evidences of in-

debtedness that is only a small part
of the world's wealth, the part that is
used in facilitating exchanges but
the real wealth of the world is k
houses, lands, railroads, farms, crops,
goods of all kinds, and it is of com-
paratively little importance just how
long a yard stick we use in measuring
off the value of these things, so long
as we know what the yard stick is
and treat debtors and creditors alike
in its use.

"The gold standard has given to
the world a uniform dollar. While
commodities in certain instances
cheapen by reason of improved pro-
cesses of production and greater com-
petition the gold dollar continues to
represent about the same amount of
human labor and human exertion as i
applied to the average sphere opj-"-LiotK-

a

svThere is nctcries. fwio
.nothing. buvn I f Js in thflttnse innaa made over The tr-''-a

because certain commodities have
grown cheap than there would be- - in
tinkering with the yard stick because
cotton cloth was being more easily
made as imp in looms were
discovered and applied. :

"Free silver would not mean what
is advocates expect. It would tern
porarily relieve debtors at the ex-

pense of creditors and a general
financial panic would ensue a "loss
of confidence" panic. But free silver
does not mean silver freely distrib-
uted- The same commodities would
have to be given in exchange for
silver that are now given for gold,
and if cotton, for instance, brought
more in silver dollars under the sil-

ver standard, these same dollars on
other hand would buy corresponding-
ly less of the things which the farmer
must have in exchange for his crop
Free silver would not increase the
sunshine, or temper the storm, or im-

prove processes of production, or
change the law of demand and sup-
ply, or lesson the rate of interest,
since that, too, will always be regu-
lated by demand and supply and
prosperity makes a demand for the
use of wealth which will keep up the
rate of hire of wealth, as in all other
things. Free silver would work no
panacea, would bring no permanent
or practical improvement in the con-
dition of anybody, except the silver
mine owners, and the dangers and
disadvantages of the policy are well
known and clearly seen.

"The greatest fundamental princi-
ple of success in a nation as in an indi-
vidual is a reputation for honesty, and
in no way can we discredit ourselves
and our investments before the world
so quickly as by tampering with our
standard of value, and thus allvin?
ourselves with the poorer nations of
the world rather than the richer and
stronger. Let us continue to use
the standard of the civilized nations
of the world, and thus give a guar-
antee to those would favor us with
loans when we need them, that our
obligations honestly incurred will be
fairly met, and thus we shall go on to
a lasting prosperity among the na-
tions of the earth." .

The above was written by a gen-
tleman who is m daily communica- -
tion with the President. - It is a sim
plified version of his letter to the
New York Editorial Associations.

While at Peekskiil. N. Y.. Mr. T. A
Scriven a prominent manufacturer of
w.ew York City; purchased a bottle
2 -- hamberlam s Cough .Remedy,
Such good results were obtain
from use tiuLt he sent back to the

ruggst from whom he had obtained
11 r two more bottles of the same
remedy- -

. When you have a cough
OT co!d ve this preparation a trial
and like Mr. Scriven you will want
j1.060 in need of such a med- -

iicme. It is a remedy ofVreat merit
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale hv
E. M. NadaLdruggist

A Profitable Field rr Inve8tllent tn th
;M n,a,,"V"'e of cotton anti coane I

"uo.ea.noe
A 111. special cotton mill edition of:

the Manufacturers' Record of this

Wf.k sho's that tQe amount of capi - :

invested n bouthern cotton mills
increased fro-- n $2 1,900,000 in 1S80
and $91,100,000 in 1890, to $107,-000,00- 0

at present, while about $12,-000,0- 00

additional will be spent in
the construction of the mills now
building and projected. In 1880 the
South had 667,000 spindles ; in 1891,
1,700,000 spindles, and at the "pre
sent time 3,000,000 spindles, while
the mills under construction will add
500.000 more, or a total of 3,500,- -

000 spindles, thus doubling the en
tire cotton mill business of the South
since 1890.

A number of leading New Eng-
land experts give their views upon
the cotton manufacturing advantages
of the Southern States. Mr. D. M
Thompson, president of the Corliss
Engine Company, of Providence, and
for twelve years manager of the
largest mill corporation in New Eng-
land running over 420.000 spindles,
says of the South's cotton mill facili-

ties :

"Years ago after a careful con-
sideration I became fully convinced
that the, South possessed supcrior
advantages for the inanujUcane of
cotton yarns and coarse goods. I
have since had no occasion to change
the opinion then formed. I Invc
great faith in the possibil it: ? of the
South. I believe it is aiiJ n ill long
continue a profitable field for invest
ment in the manufacture of colton. I
believe there is almost iliiniitalil field
for the extension of cur. cotton manu-
facturing in this countiy a::d tLat vLh
the extension into finer numhf-r- s ol"

yarn and higher grade of fabrics in
the North, and with the opening of
new markets through the agency of
the South's superior advantages, a
vastly larger product of coarse goods
can be made. It will establish a
bond of interest between New Eng-
land, the Middle States and the South,
which will be a great good to the
interests of the nation and in the near
future will be recognized in the
industrial and political arena of our
country as a factor of national im-

portance.
Mr. C. R. Makepeace, a leading

New England cotton mill engineer,
says : "The next ten years will show
a great increase in the number of
spindles in fhis country. I think a
large percentage of it, even inclritlr'
th . finerA "nmberswill any

Southern states! and-- it is an indis
putable fact that the average number
of yarns spun in the South has been
raised from coarser to finer counts
more rapidly than has been the
tendency in this direction in New
England. The phenomenal success
of some mills erected in the South
during the last four years which are
making a finer grade of goods than
has been the custom in that section,
will cause others to change to finer
goods. It is nothing more than
natural that the large percentages of
increase in spindles in this country
during the year to come should be at
advantageous points for manufactur-

ing, situated near the point where the
rnttnn is orrnirn than that tfif iron

industry of this country should center
somewhere near where all the raw
materials for the marketing of iron
are found."

$100 Reward $100.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known to
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being
a constitutional disease, requires a con-

stitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, actingdirectly
upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system, thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease," and giving
trie patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-

ing its work. The proprietors have so
much faith in its curative powers, that
they offer one hundred dollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. .

; E3F"Sold by druggists, 75c.

WMEKEIS SOUR PROOF?

Secretary Carlisle and President
Cleveland both have stated that they
will not vote - for the Democratic
nominee if the, convention declares
for free silver coinage. Kinston Free
Press.
: The above is a grave charge and
should not be made lightly. We
have seenVapers of all complexions,
but have yet to read anything ap-
proaching a proof of the above state
ment. If the Free Press has proof
we would, like to share it. If not

well we reserve our. judgement for 1

the present.

. Why Not You ?

When thousands nf npnnle --n-o toU
ing Hood's Sarsaparilla to overcome
the weakness and languor which are
so common at this season, why are
vou not doinrr thp samp ? wiiAn,,,
know that Hood's Sarsaparilla has
power to cure rheumatism dyspepsia j

and all diseases caused by impure
blood, why do you continue to suffer ? j

Hood's cure others, why not you ? j

V j

Hood's Pills are prompt and effici- - '

ent. 25c.

Pitcher's Castorla,

The World's London despatches
Sunday threw a strong light upon the
nrnsnprtc' of. Kv inti- -w.... j

agiccmeui.
uai question is not liKeiy to De

made an issue in the coming general
elections.' Yet those elections are
sure to have an important influence in
settling it by determining Great
Britain's attitude in the --event of a
new international conference.

As so often happens in politics, the
Liberals are in this matter conserva-
tive and the Conservatives liberal.
All the liberal leaders are opposed to
any agreement for the larger use of
silver as money. If they come into
power it is certain that Great Britain
will stand in all future as in all past
conferences unalterably opposed to
any yielding of the gold monometallic
basis.
' But amr.pp- - trie lV!.-n:t- who

seem puny certain to win in the
elections, the bimetallic sentiment is
strong, and if they are in power when
the next conference is called the Brit-
ish delegates are likely to be in a
position to discuss the subject with
open minds.

Mr. Balfour, who will be leader in
Parliament if the Unionists come into
power, and Mr. Chaplin are pro-

nounced bimetallists. Mr. Goschen
is "of an open mind" on the question,
Sir Micbael .

Hicks-Beac- h, the new
Chancellor of the Exchequer, while
taking neither side very positively,
has publicly expressed the opinion
that the subject is one worthy ol the
most attentive study, and that the
appreciation of gold in recent years
is a factor in finance calling for con-

sideration.
. Our correspondent regards Liberal
success in the coming elections as by
no means improbable, but the Liberals
themselves do not count upon it. A
Unionist victory seems almost certain,
and such a victory will open the way
for a new and most hopeful discus-
sion of this question in international
conference.

It would seem to be a most inop-

portune time to force in this country
the issue of gold monometallism
against silver monometallism when
Great Britain, the chief obstacle in
the way of international bimetallism,
is apparently about to take herself
Out of the way.
; It is time tor "patience and hopeful
Raiting upon opportunity. N. Y.
World, :

" .

rli"'T"" AVHse Conclusion.
West Corinth, Main. "I doc- -

MAf - P-l- - Ut
nothing ever helped me like Simmons
Liver Regulator.4 I shall take noth-

ing els"e:nereafter." N. M. Oakman.
Your" druggist sells it in powder or
liquid : the powder to be taken dry,
or made into a tea.

. The Tables Turned.
' .What makes one instructor popu-

lar and another not popular is not
always easy to define. The late
Prolessor Blackie ol the University
ot Edinburgh was much loved by his
"boys." Among the amusing stories
which illustrate the prolessor's aptness
at meeting the "boys" on their own
ground, and good naturedly turning
che joke against them, is the follow-

ing incident :

On one occasion Professor Blackie's
regular class-roo- m at Edinburgh was
undergoing repairs, so temporarily
he took another room, and on the
door wrote with a bit ol chalk :

"Professor Blackie will meet his
classes here to-day- ."

Along came the boys; one wag
erased the initial "c" of "classes" in
the inscription; and all stood about to
see what the old man would say to
the amendment.

He came, glanced at the inscription,
did not smile nor Irown, but without
a second's hesitation erased the initial
"1" and walked on to his desk.

The boys never tried to play such
a joke on him again. Youth's Com-
panion.

Salem, N. a
Spring Medicine

AH trtw Ills of the 8eason Cured by
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

In th spring I waa all randown, my
appetite Waa poor, and had severe .head-
aches. I was also ' afflicted with liver
and kidney trouble, indigestion and
constipation. A friend advised me to

- talcs Hood's Sarsaparilla. I did so and I
began to feel much better. I could
deep nights, and

Enjoy Good Rest.
I alto began to eat more and my (food dl--

gested well. I have now taken over
7' seren bottles and everybody tells me I
J saa the picture of health. When I felt
. so badly I weighed 110 pounds, although

Hood's5 Cures
my usual weight had been 130 pounds.
I now weigh US pounds and I owe It all
to Hood's Sarsaparilla.'' ' Mbs. Lbnosa
8. SsOfOifS, Salem, North Carolina.

Heed's Pills cure Consttpaaon by restoring
to ptristaltte action of the alimentary nl.

be expected. Q

GIVE YOU

01
BLANK CALl ON US.

PRICES:

r.ooo Envelopes 2.00 to 2.75

1,000 Hand Bills 1.25 to 2.25

1,000 Posters ........ 2.00 to 3 00

1,000 hipping Tags. 1.50 to 2.1X

line at spu low prices i

At Cost !

I AM OFFERING MY

ENTIRE STOCK

AT COST
Come and See if there

is anything you want.

BETT1E H. LEE.

REMOVAL!

WE HAVE MOVED OUR STOCK

OF

Millinery Fancy Goods

to the large brick store corner Nash
and Tarboro Streets, and are daily
receiving new and elegant styles of
all goods in our line. We cordially
invite the public to examine them.
By fair dealing and low prices we are
determined "to merit the patronage of
the public Appreciating past pat-
ronage, we are.

Respectfully,

MRS. E. A. HINCS & CO,
;n com xt r

JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE !

Five Rooms and Pantry; lot high and
drv! UlfW Hraineil- - arnnA woll nf water.
For information, apply to

A VERY ATTRACTIVE LINE OF

Papers, Pens, Penholders, Pencils

As well as many other articles may be found
- at our Stationery Store

The Advance Publishing Company,

Plate Glass Front, Opposite Court House.

Advance Stationery Store,
NASH STREET.

University of North Garolina

Comprises the University, the Col
lege, theyawndJVlecal --Slw
and the .Ve WO R L D s m

T.,iSft.- - ov-ao- ol ior leacners.
SSion $00 : 35 Teachers, 471 Stu

dents. Address. President Winston,
Chapel Hill, N. C, for Catalogue and
handbook on "University Educa
tion."

jOTlCE! --T
By virtue of a decree jof the Super-

ior Court made in the civil action
wherein Calvin Williams et als were
were Plaintiffs and R. W. Wynn was
Defendant, I will sell at the Court
House door in Wilson on Monday
the 29th day of July, 1895 the follow-
ing described property in Wilson
county, Toisnot township : one tract
of land adjoining the lands ofJohn
Dawes and , Catherine Cobb, con-
taining, twenty-fiv- e acres more or
less, it being the land of which Lucy
Ann Wynn died seized. One other
tract of land, adjoining the lands of
John Sharp and Kinchin Edwards,
containing thirty-acre- s more or less.
It being: the land of which Nancy
Stith Wynn died seized. Terms :

One third cash balance payaMe
November 1st, 1895 with 6 per cent,
interest.

S. A. Woodard,
Commissioner.

F. A. & S. A. Woodard.
Attorneys.

JXECUTRIX NOTICE!

Having qualified as executrix of the
last will and testament of John D.
Wells deceased, notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims
against said John D. Wells to pre-
sent them for payment on or before
the 22nd day of June 1896, duly
authenticated, or this notice will be
plead in bar of their recovery. And
all persons indebted to said estate
will come forward and make immedi-
ate settlement.

Susan A. Wells,
Executrix.

H. G. Connor, Atty. .

JACOB BATTLE,

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW.

ROCKY MOUNT, N. C.

Circuit: Nash, Edgecombe and Wilson.
54-- 3 m.

H. G. CONNOR,
Attorney at Law,

WILSON, - - N. C.
Office Branch & Co's. Bank Building

JOHN GASTON.
Fashionable Barber,

Nash St. WILSON, N. C.

Easy chairs, razors keen;
Scissors sharp, linen clean.
For a shave you pay a dime v

Only a nickle to get a shine;
Shampoo or hair cut Pompadour
You pav the sum of twenty cents more.

THE ART AMATEUR.
Best and Largest Practical Art Bfagaslaa,
JThe only Art Periodical awarded a Medal atthe World's Fair.) Invaluable to all who withto make their living-- by art or to make their

MIK HIP uuuiei unuuiui.1 uu luu' we will send to any one men-
tioning ;10'tc.

this publication a specimen
.RnnVVltl) All VIA 1X Ai.l.v nU4..r.

lag and framing) and 8 supplementary paves
FOR 25C of de8,!fns reffufar price, 35c ) Orwe send also 'Palatine forBeginners" (BO paffes).

XOffTAQTTE MABU, 23 Uaioa Bqisrs, V. T.

Big sensation in Wilson over my
new method of , cleaning Dying and
repairing send orders in while the
weather is good, send orders to W.
J. Churchwells,

Respectfully,
W. JEdmundson, Dyer.

wSsstssiw

InV:
'

Poor
Health
means so much more than v
you imagine serious and
iatai diseases result irom
trifling ailments neglected.

Don't play with Nature's
greatest gift health.

If yoa are feelinr
out of sorts, weak
and arenerallv ex

IftDflB hausted, nervous, J

and can't work,
besin at once tak
ing the most retiaw JIron uiv lUvnglucuiyK
medicine.which is
Brown's Iron Bit-
ters. A few bou
ties cure benefit

Bitters very first dose H 1
wn I ttam your
Utth, and it'spleasant to take

It Cures
Dvanenalau Kidney and Liverm. r r

W 1 . nr . .neuralgia.
Constipation, Bad Blood
maiaria, rervotu ailments

Women's complaints
tuc Bcnmm, u U, LIU til rCOlines on the wrapper. AU others are sab-autat-

On receipt of two sc. stamps wewiU tend set of Ten Beautiful World'sPair Vtewa and book free.
, 4 DKwrrn w. BALTIMORE, Ma

LOOK HEEE 5
Highest Standard Fancy Poultry.

I have as fine as any in the
South.

GIANT BLACK JAVAS.
S. C.BROWN LEGHORNS.
PURE WHITE WYANDOTTS.

Eggs lor HatcWng $1 per 15 this Season.

FAIR HATCH GUARANTKEU.
IMPROVE TOTJH STOCK.
EGGS BEADY FOB DELIVEBY.

jTb. BARDIN,

W1UOK, M, C. AUVANCtUrrn-t- .


